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dated no matter how well written, as here by Juttner and To.
Alan Burnett's team's contribution to our understanding of
MDS is not inconsiderable, although the chapter here really
consists of a few laboratory titbits demonstrating pluripoten-
tial stem cell dysfunction. The brief French collaborative
chapter on retinoids summai the situation in APML well,
but holds little which most in the field do not already know.
Lorna Secker-Walker's very comprehensive chapter on
cytogenetics in ALL still leaves you with the feeling that we
are reading about phenomena. Am I alone in wishing that
the moleular geneticists, signales and protein experts
would collaborate with the cytoneticists to try to collec-
tively explain what we are observing and take our understan-
ding forward? A joint article by a number of those experts
would be a really useful contribution in a future volume.
Rogers' article on fungi is excellent and very timely: as we
intensify treatment, recognise and treat bacterial infection
earlier and for longer we are facing increasngly the threat of
fungal infection. The table on drug interactions, recommen-
dations for prophylaxis and strategies is of special practical
Importance.
In conclusion, this small tome is quite wide ranging in
topics and authors and must be seen in the context of being
one in a series. The editors must certainly be congratulated
on bringing together in the three volumes a tr ndous array
of individual talent.
Professor OB Eden
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This is a somewhat unusual book. It is written by three ENT
surgeons, two from USA and one from Canada. There are 15
chapters devoted to tumours at the various head and nwk
sites, inchlding thyroid and skcin. Each chapter is written by
one surgeon, who describes his own approach to manage-
ment of the tumours at the site in question. Comments from
the other two authors are in within the text In
each chapter aetiology, cinical behaviour and staging is des-
cribed very briefly and there is dikscussion of patient evahua-
tion by clinical examination and imaging. The majority of
each chapter is devoted to treatment. There is a list of
'suggested further reading' at the end of each chapter, but
there are no references as such. The authors make no attempt
to support their choice of treatment from published results.
Not surprisingly the emphasis is on surgical treatment.
Radical radiotherapy is not recommended for carcinoma at
any head and neck site except the nasopharynx or at any
stage; the one exception is caranoma of the hypopharynx
because the first author on this subject is the Canadian
surgeon.
The American author of the chapters on tumours of the
larynx and oropharynx decries the use of radical
radiotherapy for any stage of disease at either of these sites.
The Cnadinan author in his comments takes a diametricaly
opposite view. Throughout the book the role of radiotherapy
is regarded mainly as post-operative and there is little men-
tion of chemotherapy. There is no mention of multidiscip-
linary collaboration, either between surgical specialties or
between surgeons, radiation oncologists and cancer
physicians. One of the American surgeons writes: 'Most
patients will probably be treated in centres where facilities
vary in quality. The presence or absence of surgical expertise,
sophisicated radiotherapy and chemotherapy, and adequate
prosthetic facility all will dictate the optimal [my italics]
treatment of the patient in any given situation.' This is a
state of affairs which he seems to accept.
This book describes how ENT surgeons in the two count-
ries approach head and neck cancer. However, it offers no
explanation for the difference between them, which is mainly
the differences in health care delivery systems between USA
and Canada. It should be read in order to gain an insight
into North American surgical practice. It does not purport to
be a textbook of head and neck oncology and should not be
regarded as such.
Dr JM Henk, FRCR